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Scallops below expo table
Steak below expo
Prep cooler rissoto
Prep cooler below raw duck
Prep cooler pork belly
Prep cooler beef stew  Back building
Pork delivery creation gardens

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
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13: Observed raw chicken stored above raw beef in rear cooler. Cracked shell 
eggs above heavy cream in front cooler. Discussed repeat violation. Discussed 
implementing a risk control plan to abate repeated issues and avoid a revocation.
21: Observed multiple items made five days ago, leek, beef stew, kimichi made a 
month ago (not fermented) repeat violation, discussed warning revocation. 
Discussed implementing a risk control plan to abate repeated priority violations.
36: Rodent droppings on top of flip up freezer in rear building
53: Large gaps below exterior doors, allows entrance of pests
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1: (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed Wendy wash her hands after tasting a product
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: Approved vendors
10: Delivery from creation gardens was acceptable and within temperature
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA)  Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
14: (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspection.
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: (N.O.) No cooling of TCS foods during inspection.
19: (NO) TCS food is not being held hot during inspection.
20: Observed good cold holding throughout the kitchen
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: Not all items had a disclosure but some did. Discussed the requirement with Dylan. He makes new menus weekly.
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: Dylan said they are not conducting any special processes. I observed sous vide bags be delivered by creation 
gardens. Dylan stated that us for personal use. Kimichi he has is not fermented according to him.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.
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Dylan had a nee floor installed in the kitchen and had a hand sink removed without the Dept approval. Upon 
todays visit, I determined the existing hand sink is within 10 steps of the middle of the kitchen.

During Christmas week the dish room is being remodeled. Dylan said the restaurant will remain closed until the 
work is completed.

Additional Comments


